1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

Providing free and accessible physical activity (PA) resources in natural sites is a promising strategy for increasing PA at the population level.[@bib0001] In particular, urban parks have been widely recognized as key environmental sites that can provide individuals with a variety of active recreation and health benefits.[@bib0002] Although experimental evidence has revealed that park-based PA leads to greater cardiovascular, blood glucose, and mental benefits than the same amount of activity in nongreen settings,[@bib0003], [@bib0004] parks are still not well-used for PA by park visitors and those living in surrounding neighborhoods. Findings from park use research indicate that \>50% of individuals do not visit parks for active or passive activities during a typical week.[@bib0005] It has also been reported that sedentary activities such as picnicking, sitting, and social interaction with families or friends are very common in parks.[@bib0006] Additionally, it has been reported that less than one-third of those who were surveyed or observed as park visitors engaged in park-based PA.[@bib0007]

Promoting park-based PA requires a clear understanding of the underlying factors that influence active behaviors in parks. Based on the social ecological approach, PA can be understood as people\'s interactions with their sociocultural and physical environments.[@bib0002], [@bib0008] Physical environments refer to the perceived and objective characteristics of the physical contexts in which behaviors are engaged and people live.[@bib0002] Identifying the environmental attributes of PA is needed to develop effective interventions to promote park-based PA at a population level.[@bib0001] An increasing amount of cross-sectional and experimental evidence indicates that park environmental factors, such as the presence and condition of parks, aesthetics (e.g., greenness and park size), and crime-related safety, may influence park-based PA.[@bib0009], [@bib0010] The neighborhood environment may also play a role in increasing residents' park-based PA, because people have to pass through their neighborhoods on the way to these parks. Several neighborhood environmental factors, such as street intersections, density and proximity of parks, and crime and traffic safety issues, have generally been identified to be associated with park-based PA.[@bib0011], [@bib0012]

With an increase in the evidence of the associations between park-based PA and physical environments (especially park and neighborhood environments), researchers face an important challenge in interpreting and summarizing these findings when developing environmental change interventions to promote park-based PA. It is currently accepted practice to rely on literature reviews that have synthesized the empirical findings of previous studies to guide evidence-based research needs.[@bib0013] Although the literature on the density of and proximity to parks in relation to PA has been synthesized, this review focused on total PA instead of context-specific PA in parks.[@bib0014] Two reviews to date have summarized the environmental attributes of park-based PA.[@bib0015], [@bib0016] One review[@bib0015] of qualitative studies found that park safety, aesthetics, supporting amenities, maintenance of features, and proximity to parks were important environmental factors associated with park-based PA. Another review[@bib0016] of experimental studies revealed that conducting PA programs and renovation of park environments could promote PA in green spaces. However, these 2 reviews did not synthesize the cross-sectional or longitudinal findings from the literature on the associations between the neighborhood environment and park-based PA.

To address these limitations, the present study aimed to systematically review the research on the relationships between park-based PA and park and neighborhood environment characteristics. Specifically, this review addressed some limitations of previous reviews by combining park and neighborhood environment characteristics in relation to park-based PA and synthesizing the cross-sectional and longitudinal results. A clear picture of the current evidence on physical environmental attributes of park-based PA may help to develop interventions for improving park-based PA via changing physical environments.

2. Methods {#sec0002}
==========

Steps described in these sections were undertaken in accordance with the recommendations from the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.[@bib0017]

2.1. Eligibility criteria {#sec0003}
-------------------------

The identified studies from databases and hand-searching were eligible if they (a) were published in English peer-reviewed journals, (b) investigated park-based PA (i.e., any form of PA that were specifically engaged in parks), and (c) examined associations between park-based PA and ≥1 physical environment characteristic. Mixed-methods research, including quantitative analysis, was also taken into account. Articles were excluded from consideration if they (a) provided only descriptive findings, (b) were qualitative studies, reviews, experimental studies, or reports, (c) combined several environmental attributes as a composite score, or (d) focused on walking trails or open/green spaces that were not located within parks.

2.2. Information sources and search strategy {#sec0004}
--------------------------------------------

A literature search for the studies on associations between park-based PA and physical environments was conducted in the first week of December 2016. Five electronic databases (Medline, Embase, PsycINFO, SPORTDiscus, and Web of Science) were searched for English peer-reviewed articles published by December 2016. Keyword searches within titles and abstracts were undertaken for the following phrases: "park-based PA", "park environment", and "neighborhood environment" ([Supplementary Table 1](#sec00021)). Reference lists from the identified literature and previously published reviews were also searched by hand. Corresponding authors were contacted if there was any missing information within published papers (e.g., research methods).

2.3. Study selection {#sec0005}
--------------------

We managed study selection using Clarivate Analytics EndNote X7.7 (Clarivate Analytics Corp., Philadelphia, PA, USA) and have presented a flow chart of the selection processes in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}. After removing duplicate articles identified via EndNote and hand searching, the first author of this study retrieved abstracts according to the inclusion criteria. Screening and exclusion of full-text articles was conducted by the first author and rechecked by the second author. Disagreements between researchers were resolved by group discussion. Findings of the remaining studies were organized for further analyses.Fig. 1Flow chart of the systematic literature search. ^a^ In the 4067 publications, 1054 were identified from Ovid MEDLINE, 858 from Ovid Embase, 399 from PsycINFO, 227 from SPORTDiscus, and 1529 from Web of Science. PA = physical activity.Fig. 1.

2.4. Data collection process and data items {#sec0006}
-------------------------------------------

To organize findings of the eligible articles, a data extraction form was developed and piloted on a sample of the included studies (*n* = 10). Data collection was conducted by the first author and rechecked by the second author. For any inconsistencies, the authors had a discussion to reach a consensus. Two tables ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table 2](#sec00021)) were created by recording and coding the following data for each eligible article: (a) first author, publication year, and reference number, (b) sample characteristics, including country of origin, sample size of parks and participants, and participants' gender and age, (c) study designs and measurements, and (d) main findings of physical environment characteristics. The direction of associations was coded as significant positive "+", significant negative "--", or nonsignificant "n.s.". Superscript numbers and text fonts were added to distinguish between studies conducted with differences in age, gender, and measurements.Table 1Sample characteristics and methods of eligible studies.Table 1First author (year)Sample characteristicsMethodsCountryNo. of parksNo. of participantsFemale (%)Age (year)Data typesMeasures of park-based PAMeasures of environmentsBabey (2015)[@bib0011]US---363851.112--17CD, SSISIBai (2013)[@bib0005]US---89360.718--64CD, SSISIBocarro (2015)[@bib0041]US20---------DOSOPARCEAPRSCohen (2010)[@bib0006]US304257------CD, DO, OA, SSOPARCSICohen (2012)[@bib0042]US50---------DO, OASOPARCSOPARCCoughenour(2014)[@bib0043]US10---------CD, DO, OASOPLAYGIS, PARADunton (2014)[@bib0026]US---135---8--14OA, SAccelerometer, GPSGIS, Gmaps, NDVI, NEWS,Edwards (2014)[@bib0044]AU---1304---12--15OA, SAPARQAerial imagery, GISEdwards (2015)[@bib0009]AU581304---12--15OA, SSIGIS, NDVI, POSDATEsteban-Cornejo (2016)[@bib0034]US---928---12--16CD, OA, SSIGIS, NEWSFloyd (2011)[@bib0029]US20------0--18DO, OASOPARCEAPRSFrench (2017)[@bib0022]US---534[a](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}------DO, OA, SSIPIN3, SIKaczynski (2008)[@bib0027]CA3338063.818--88DO, OAPA log bookletEAPRSKaczynski (2009)[@bib0028]CA---38462.818--88OA, SPA log bookletGISKaczynski (2010)[@bib0045]CA32384---18--88DO, OA, SPA log bookletEAPRS, GIS, NEWSKaczynski (2014)[@bib0010]US14689360.818--98DO, OA, SPA-PSCPAT, GISKaczynski (2014)[@bib0032]US14689360.818--98OA, SPA-PSGISLackey (2009)[@bib0033]CA5457455.418--88DO, OA, SPA log bookletEAPRS, GIS, NEWSLoukaitou-Sideris (2009)[@bib0030]US100897---10--13DO, OASOPLAYGIS, SOPLAYParra (2010)[@bib0031]CO---1966---60--98OA, SSIGISReis (2009)[@bib0020]BR---1718---14--18SSISIRies (2009)[@bib0023]US---32959.0---OA, SSIGIS, SIRung (2011)[@bib0025]US37---------DO, OA, SSOPARCBRAT-DO, GISSpengler (2011)[@bib0024]US28------0--10CD, DOSOPLAYAudit toolvan Dyck (2013)[@bib0046]BE, US20---------DO, OASOPARCEAPRS, GIS[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

In line with the rules from a previous review,[@bib0013] records in the detailed table were further summarized and tabulated. Specifically, factors were not shown in the summarized tables unless ≥3 records were available. Furthermore, similar factors such as paths and trails were combined during data analyses. Additionally, a more general factor, such as "unspecified active facilities" was created if the characteristic lacked specificity. Based on the classification of physical environmental factors in previous studies,[@bib0018], [@bib0019] variables in [Supplementary Table 3](#sec00021) were classified into 4 park environmental categories, including (a) park features (active facilities and supporting amenities), (b) park condition (feature maintenance and incivilities), (c) park aesthetics (attractiveness, greenness, park size, and amount of shade), and (d) park safety (crime-related safety in parks). In addition, we coded 3 categories of neighborhood environmental factors, including (a) walkability (park density and street connectivity), (b) park proximity (distance from residential homes to parks), and (c) neighborhood safety (traffic- and crime-related safety in the neighborhood). Although crime and traffic safety are not characteristics of the physical environment, they were included in the present study because safety issues have intimate links with some physical environment characteristics such as lighting and incivilities (e.g., broken glasses and litter)[@bib0005], [@bib0020] and these factors can affect a specific site\'s reputation as safe or unsafe. The definition for each of the physical environment variables is presented in [Supplementary Table 3](#sec00021). Strength of evidence for the associations with park-based PA was assessed based on the criteria adopted from Sallis et al.[@bib0013]

2.5. Risk of bias in individual studies {#sec0007}
---------------------------------------

The risk of bias for each eligible article was evaluated by adopting a formal assessment scale that was developed for assessing the quality of cross-sectional and longitudinal studies.[@bib0021] This scale has 5 items ([Supplementary Table 4](#sec00021)), with a value of either 0 (absent or inadequately described) or 1 (explicitly described and present). Articles were assessed by 2 independent authors as having a score of a low (5), moderate (3--4), or high (0--2) risk of bias, depending on the accumulated scores of the 5 items. Inter-rater agreement was assessed. To synthesize a whole picture of evidence from the eligible studies, Plotnikoff et al.[@bib0021] suggested that all the articles, including those with a high risk of bias, would be included in the analyses.

3. Results {#sec0008}
==========

3.1. Study selection {#sec0009}
--------------------

As shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}, a total of 4071 articles were identified in the study selection (databases, *n* = 4067; and hand searching, *n* = 4). Among the 2346 unique articles, 2217 of which were discarded after evaluation of the abstracts, the full texts of the remaining 129 articles were examined for eligibility. Finally, 25 articles were selected and extracted ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}).

3.2. Characteristics of eligible studies {#sec0010}
----------------------------------------

A summary of study characteristics is shown in [Supplementary Table 5](#sec00021). More than one-half of the identified studies (*n* = 16) were undertaken in the United States, with the remaining studies being conducted in Canada (*n* = 4), Australia (*n* = 2), Brazil (*n* = 1), and Colombia (*n* = 1). A single study took place in the United States and Belgium. A total of 2 studies stratified their results by age, 10 studies reported 1 age subgroup, and 13 studies reported a combined age. A total of 6 studies showed findings stratified by gender, and the other 19 studies combined genders. All the eligible studies used cross-sectional designs. A total of 15 studies measured self-reported park-based PA and 10 studies measured PA with direct observation instruments. Self-reported measures were used in 4 studies to assess physical environment characteristics, 16 studies used objective tools, and 5 studies used both perceived and objective measures. Park environmental factors in relation to park-based PA were examined in 8 studies, neighborhood environmental factors were examined in 7 studies, and both park and neighborhood environmental factors were examined in 10 studies. Most of the studies were analyzed at the unit of the individual and adjusted for \>2 types of covariates.

3.3. Risk of bias assessment {#sec0011}
----------------------------

Two authors of the present study independently assessed the selected studies for bias (inter-rater agreement = 92%; [Supplementary Table 4](#sec00021)). The majority of studies (18 of 25) had a moderate risk of bias (i.e., scores of 3 and 4), 6 studies received a score of 5, equating with a low risk of bias, and only 1 study had a score of 2. One-half of the studies (*n* = 13) adopted a randomization method in their sampling selection. Most of the studies presented supporting evidence for the validity or reliability of the measures of park-based PA (*n* =15) and environmental factors (*n* = 19). All the studies included power calculation details.

3.4. Physical environmental correlates {#sec0012}
--------------------------------------

[Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"} presents a summary the of findings about the associations of park-based PA with park and neighborhood environment factors.Table 2Studies that investigated associations between physical environment and park-based PA.Table 2Physical environmental factors[a](#tb2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}The relationships to park-based PA, record counts+%Summary codes[b](#tb2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Reference numberSignificantly positiveNot statistically significantSignificantly negative**Park environment***(1) Park features*Unspecified active facilities45044?5, 9, 27, 29, 30, 41, 42,Sport courts and fields1030025009, 10, 25, 27, 29, 41Paths/trails52071+9, 10, 27Playgrounds and skating areas67046?9, 10, 25, 27Fitness stations23040?9, 10Swimming pools0500010, 27Unspecified supporting amenities250290027, 29, 30, 41, 43Lighting32060+9, 20, 46Picnic areas55242?9, 25, 29, 41Water features1501709, 10, 27Restrooms1203309, 25*(2) Park condition*Feature maintenance1711105, 25Incivilities32060++5, 22, 24, 43*(3) Park aesthetics*Attractiveness1203305, 30Greenness65055?9, 10, 25, 26, 27Park size88050?9, 10, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,46Amount of shade041009, 24*(4) Crime-related safety*13120005, 6, 11, 30**Neighborhood environment***(1) Walkability*Park density56045?10, 23, 26, 28, 31Street connectivity2223309, 31, 32, 45*(2) Park proximity*611035?10,11,20,23,26,27,28,33,44*(3) Neighborhood safety*Traffic-related safety141170020, 22, 32, 34, 43Crime-related safety061140022, 23, 30, 34[^6][^7][^8][^9]

### 3.4.1. Park environmental correlates of park-based PA {#sec0013}

Of the 17 studies that examined the associations between park-based PA and park environments, 18 park environmental factors related to features, conditions, aesthetics, and safety were identified and appeared in ≥3 records. Most of the park features (10 of 11) had an unrelated or inconsistent association with park-based PA. In contrast with these unexpected findings, paths/trails and lighting were consistently positive attributes of park-based PA. Trails and paths received greatest support (71% positive) for promoting park-based PA, regardless of age and gender. The presence of artificial lighting (or light poles) that allowed the use of parks at night was also important. Two studies [@bib0009], [@bib0020] found that the presence of lighting was positively related to increases in park-based PA for teens, especially for female teens.

For park condition, a significant relationship with park-based PA was only found for incivilities, but not for feature maintenance. Three of 5 records identified a positive association for incivilities.[@bib0005], [@bib0022], [@bib0043] In addition to an observational study that found positive evidence for incivilities[@bib0043] another 2 studies[@bib0005], [@bib0022] revealed that adults' perceived park use for PA was positively related to self-reported or objectively measured park incivilities, whereas the relationship was not significant for children.[@bib0024] Unexpected findings, however, were found for maintenance of park features. Most of the records (7 of 9) indicated that a lack of maintenance was not an important issue hindering park-based PA. In particular, the condition of sport fields, playgrounds, and basketball counts was unrelated to park-based PA.[@bib0025]

The effects of greenness and park size on park-based PA may differ by age. The presence of greenness was found to be positively related to active park use in 2 adolescent samples.[@bib0009], [@bib0026] By contrast, green vegetation in parks did not yield significant evidence in increasing park-based PA in adults and older people.[@bib0010], [@bib0027] Moreover, Kaczynski et al.[@bib0027], [@bib0028] revealed that most findings related to park size were positively associated with adults' park-based PA. In contrast, 3 independent studies did not show evidence that park size plays an important role in higher levels of park-based PA among children or teens.[@bib0009], [@bib0026]^,^[@bib0029]

Evidence from 4 studies demonstrated a nonsignificant relationship between park-based PA and crime-related safety in parks. Although 1 study of American adolescents revealed a positive association between perceived safety in parks and self-reported park-based PA,[@bib0011] the association was not significant in a sample of American adults.[@bib0005] Likewise, another study reported no relationship for objectively measured park safety in American boys and girls.[@bib0030] In contrast, a negative correlation was found between observed park-based PA and perceived park safety in American adults.[@bib0006]

### 3.4.2. Neighborhood environmental correlates of park-based PA {#sec0014}

Findings related to 5 neighborhood environment factors including walkability (i.e., park density and street connectivity), park proximity, and neighborhood safety (i.e., traffic- and crime-related safety) are summarized in [Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}. Inconsistent evidence was found in relation to park density and street connectivity and their association with park-based PA. Despite 1 study that found a positive relationship between park density (parks with a 500-m buffer) and perceived park-based PA in Colombian seniors,[@bib0031] a nonsignificant association was found in the same buffer distance in a sample of American teens.[@bib0026] Inconsistent evidence was also revealed in 2 independent studies conducted by Kaczynski et al.[@bib0010], [@bib0028] Kaczynski et al.[@bib0028] found that the density of parks within an 800-m range of neighborhoods was positively related to increased reports of park-based PA in Canadian females, adults, and seniors, but not in males. Another study by Kaczynski et al.[@bib0010] revealed that the relationship between park density within 1 mile of homes and perceived park-based PA was significant in American adults but not in females, males, or older adults. Furthermore, unexpected evidence was revealed in street connectivity. A single record found a positive relationship between street connectivity and park-based PA.[@bib0031], [@bib0032] In contrast, Parra et al.[@bib0031] revealed a negative relationship between objective street connectivity and perceived park-based PA in Colombian seniors. Two specific characteristics of street connectivity---the presence of minor roads and the number of lots---were unrelated to park-based PA among a sample of Australian children.[@bib0009]

Park proximity played a greater role in promoting active park use among children and adolescents compared with adults and older people. Having more accessible parks in neighborhoods could promote adolescents' active park use. The current review revealed that both perceived and objectively measured park proximity received consistent support in relation to park-based PA among young people.[@bib0011], [@bib0020]^,^[@bib0026] In contrast with the supportive evidence for teens, all of the records involving adults and older people found that park proximity has a limited association with park-based PA. Findings from 2 American samples (age range: 18--98 years) indicated that there was a nonsignificant association between objectively measured park proximity and self-reported park-based PA[@bib0010], [@bib0028] Consistent evidence was found for adult and older adult samples in Canada.[@bib0033]

For neighborhood safety, traffic- and crime-related safety were not significant in relation to park-based PA in \>34% of the records. Although 1 study found a positive association between perceived traffic-related safety and increases in perceived park-based PA among Brazilian male teens,[@bib0020] the same study found a nonsignificant association among female teens. In 3 additional studies, traffic-related safety was a nonsignificant factor.[@bib0022], [@bib0032]^,^[@bib0034] Most of evidence on crime-related safety also revealed a nonsignificant relationship, except for 1 study in which perceived crime-related safety in the neighborhood was negatively related to American teens' reports of park-based PA.[@bib0034]

4. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

4.1. Summary of evidence {#sec0016}
------------------------

The present systematic review extends prior knowledge by summarizing studies on the associations between park-based PA and park and neighborhood environment characteristics. A key finding was that paths/trails, lighting, and incivilities were consistently associated with park-based PA and that several park environmental factors were identified as inconsistent (6 of 18) or nonsignificant (9 of 18) correlates of park-based PA. For the neighborhood environment, we found that the density and proximity of parks demonstrated an inconsistent relationship with park-based PA, whereas street connectivity and the traffic- and crime-related safety within the neighborhood were nonsignificant factors.

Parks containing a large variety of features may support a range of visitors' activity needs. The current review has demonstrated consistent evidence for the positive influence of paths/trails and lighting on increases of park-based PA. The findings regarding trails/paths are consistent with 2 other reviews of the qualitative and experimental research.[@bib0015], [@bib0016] The link between trails/paths and park-based PA suggests that people are more likely to engage in walking, jogging, and cycling in parks when trails/paths are available. We also found that several park features, including playing and skating areas, fitness stations, and picnic areas, have the potential for increasing park-based PA, although the evidence was mixed. These findings are not consistent with the qualitative review,[@bib0015] in which a variety of features such as playgrounds, structured activities, barbecues, and seating in parks were found to be important for generating activities among people using parks. The lack of consistency in findings is likely due to measurement error in objectively assessing park features.[@bib0013] Most available objective measures of the park environment can be considered first-generation measures, which have well-documented limitations in reliability and validity.[@bib0035] Future research is needed to improve the quality of measures by refining their use in various social-ecological contexts.

In contrast with our expectations, incivilities were positively related to park-based PA. This result is inconsistent with the qualitative evidence that clean parks might promote park use.[@bib0015] However, the positive association between incivilities and PA was revealed by Ding et al.,[@bib0036] who found that individuals with higher perceptions of environment disorders such as broken glasses and litter were more likely to engage in PA. These findings can be understood that those who spend a greater amount of time in parks are more cognizant of park incivilities. Another possible explanation is that more frequent park use could contribute to less park cleanliness.[@bib0005] Although park incivilities such as the presence of broken glass and overgrown grass suggest that the park has a low level of aesthetics and safety,[@bib0018] it is difficult to maintain a clean and aesthetic park environment if the park is visited by a large number of people.

Park size and greenness have been studied extensively, but their relationships with park-based PA received inconsistent support. The present review found that park size had no relationship with park-based PA among children or teenagers, and the association was mixed for adult and senior samples. These findings demonstrate that the acreage of park space has limited influence on young people\'s park-based PA. One possible reason is that children and adolescents may pay greater attention to park facilities such as playgrounds and sports courts compared with park size. We also found that the relationship between greenness and park-based PA was mixed in adults and older adults, but was positive in children and adolescents. This finding for children and adolescents is similar to previous reviews in which the green environment is suggested to influence an increase in total PA[@bib0012], [@bib0036] and PA in green spaces.[@bib0016] One possible mechanism proposed for the contribution of greenness to PA is that experiencing "green" spaces plays a key role in psychological benefits such as reduced negative emotions and increased energy.[@bib0037]

Although crime-related safety in parks has been studied extensively in the retrieved studies, we found limited support for its associations with park-based PA. The nonsignificant findings from the present review suggest that people engaging in park-based PA may pay more attention to park features, but not to crime-related safety issues.[@bib0005] In contrast, 1 review of qualitative research[@bib0015] found that crime-related safety was positively associated with park-based PA among children and the elderly. A possible reason for the mixed evidence could be that crime-related safety concerns such as the presence of drug users and presence of lighting at night are more important for certain age and gender subgroups. The moderating effects of age and gender on the relationships between safety and total PA were reported in 2 of the reviewed studies.[@bib0020], [@bib0030] Differences in the measurements of safety across studies is another possible explanation for the inconsistent evidence. Further consideration is the necessity for developing adequate measures of perceptions of safety in parks.[@bib0038]

Considering neighborhood environments, park density received inconsistent support for a positive association with park-based PA. One possible explanation for the mixed findings across studies is that the association between park density and park-based PA is likely to differ in buffer sizes and be influenced by confounding variables. It is possible that residents prefer parks within smaller buffers around their homes than those further away. The current review demonstrated that enhancing park-based PA was more likely as the number of parks within a small buffer of homes (e.g., 500 m) increased, but not for the density of parks within a 1-mile buffer. This finding is in line with a systematic review by Bancroft et al.,[@bib0014] in which smaller (compared with larger) buffer sizes had a greater link to objectively measured overall PA.

Mixed findings were also identified in the association between park proximity and park-based PA. Thus, there is no conclusive evidence for the proposition that parks close to residents' living places could encourage people to be active in those parks. Despite qualitative evidence from 1 review suggesting that distance to parks is an important factor that can encourage residents, especially children and older adults, to use parks for PA,[@bib0015] the current review suggests that having an accessible park in neighborhoods is not always linked to using parks for PA. Similar mixed evidence also has been identified in 2 other reviews involving the influence of proximity to PA services.[@bib0038], [@bib0039] For example, Van Cauwenberg et al.[@bib0038] found mixed evidence for a positive relationship between recreational or transport-related PA in older adults and increasing access to services. One possible explanation for the unexpected evidence is safety concerns in parks or neighborhoods. Some studies have revealed that crime-related safety issues in parks, such as insufficient lighting, sexual assault, and theft, could limit park-based visits or PA.[@bib0006], [@bib0015]

Methodological issues, such as sample characteristics, potential covariates and moderators, and measure types (perceived and objective measures), are likely to increase the prevalence of inconsistent findings across studies.[@bib0013] The extent to which the environmental attributes of park-based PA are generalizable across cultural contexts remains unexplored. Considering that most of the eligible studies were undertaken in Western countries, future studies outside North America, Australia, and Europe are needed to test the generalization of the associations. Moreover, the findings regarding sociodemographic differences in the associations between physical environments and park-based PA remain inconsistent. Some studies found that the associations varied by age and gender,[@bib0010]^,^[@bib0029] whereas others showed that sociodemographic factors did not moderate the relationship between PA and parks.[@bib0040] The inconsistency in these findings is likely to be explained by self-selection bias, differences in measurement tools, and/or cultural influences.[@bib0040] How sociodemographic factors play a role (e.g., as covariates or moderators) in the relationship between the park environment and park-based PA requires further testing in future research.

Furthermore, the discrepancy in results is likely to be explained by the differences between perceived and objective measures. The low agreement between perceived and objectively measured park environmental characteristics (proximity to parks) may stem from the integration of objective environmental conditions captured via personal sociodemographic factors and social cognition.[@bib0031]^,^[@bib0040] The potential moderating effect of the perception of the physical environment on the relationship between objective environmental characteristics and PA is an additional explanation for the mixed and null results. For example, 1 study found that the associations of objective street interaction and land use mix with PA were moderated via perceived pedestrian infrastructure.[@bib0040] Thus, investigating how social cognitive and perceived environmental factors can be integrated into the objectively measured physical environment in the prediction of park-based PA is warranted in future research.

4.2. Limitations and strengths {#sec0017}
------------------------------

The present study needs to be considered within the context of its limitations. First, the present study retrieved only English peer-reviewed articles and thus may contain biased findings. Articles published in non-English journals may have yielded different physical environment attributes of park-based PA. Second, the current review did not stratify the results by sociodemographic factors or measure types (perceived and objective measures) owing to the limited number of eligible studies in the subgroups. Finally, this review did not systematize the intrapersonal and interpersonal factors or environment-level socioeconomic status in relation to park-based PA. This is because the purpose of this study was focused only on the modifiable components of the physical environment. Including other factors could provide policymakers with multiple strategies for enhancing park-based PA.

A primary strength of the current review is the context specificity of environment--PA associations. This review systematized studies on the environmental correlates of PA undertaken in parks. Information on such environment--PA relationships could guide researchers in developing ecological models of park-based PA and further improve the design of environmental change interventions. A second strength is that the study included a comprehensive search strategy across various databases. Finally, the current review comprehensively examined various study designs through which physical environments and park-based PA were measured, including both perceived and objectively measured findings.

5. Conclusion {#sec0018}
=============

It can be concluded that the evidence for the associations between park-based PA and physical environments is limited. The environmental characteristics that were found to be consistently related to park-based PA were paths/trails, lighting, and incivilities. The causal influence of these factors on park-based PA should be a focus of future studies. In contrast, the current review identified several mixed physical environment attributes of park-based PA, which may be due to differences in sample characteristics or methodologies. The inconsistent environmental factors included unspecified active facilities, playgrounds and skating areas, fitness stations, picnic areas, greenness, park size, park density, and park proximity.

Given the unanswered questions about the associations between physical environments and park-based PA, this review provides some recommendations for future studies. First, prospective and intervention studies are of importance to assess any causality for the relationships between park-based PA and environmental factors. Moreover, the inconsistent findings suggest that future studies should more rigorously explore the relationship between physical environmental factors and park-based PA by using standardized measures with satisfactory reliability and validity and by considering potential moderating and confounding factors. Such an approach could improve the development of a conceptual model that better describes the associations between physical environment and park-based PA. Further, future studies should pay greater attention to how the neighborhood environment facilitates park-based PA as we found that neighborhood environment attributes of park-based PA were less likely to be examined compared with the park built environment. A final consideration is to evaluate the magnitude of these associations via meta-analysis. Overall, this review provides a guide for future research that aims to increase park-based PA through the modification of physical environments.
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[^1]: Note: --- indicates not relevant;

[^2]: Abbreviations: PA = physical activity. Country: AU = Australia; BE = Belgium; BR = Brazil; CA = Canada; CO = Colombia; US = United States.

[^3]: Data types: CD = census data; DO = direct observation; OA = objective approach (e.g., accelerometer, Google maps), S = survey.

[^4]: Measures: APARQ = Adolescent Physical Activity Recall Questionnaire[@bib0047]; BRAT-DO = the Bedimo-Rung Assessment Tools[@bib0048]; CPAT = the Community Park Audit Tool[@bib0049]; EAPRS = the Environmental Assessment for Public Recreation Spaces instrument[@bib0050]; GIS = Geographic Information System; Gmaps = Google maps; GPS = Global Positioning System; NEWS = Neighborhood Environment Walkability Survey; NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; PA log booklet = 7-day physical activity log booklet; PA-PS = the Physical Activity in Park Settings questionnaire[@bib0052]; PARA = the Physical Activity Resource Assessment[@bib0053]; PIN3 = the 3rd Pregnancy, Infection, and Nutrition (PIN3) neighborhood audit instrument[@bib0056]; POSDAT = Public Open Space Desktop Auditing Tool[@bib0051]; SI = the survey instrument was based on previous studies or developed by the authors; SOPARC = System for Observing Play and Recreation in Communities[@bib0054]; SOPLAY = the System for Observing Play and Leisure Among Youth[@bib0055].

[^5]: indicates parent--child dyads.

[^6]: Notes:

[^7]: Abbreviation: PA= physical activity.

[^8]: Factors are not be shown in the summarized tables unless ≥3 records were available;

[^9]: The criteria for summary coding of the evidence was adopted from Sallis et al.^13^;

     +% indicates the number of records supporting the expected positive association divided by total number of records; +  indicates positive association (60%--100% of records supporting the positive association); 0 indicates nonsignificant association (0%--33% of records supporting the positive association); ? indicates inconsistent association (34%--59% of records supporting the positive association); when associations were examined in at least 4 studies, double signed summary codes (00 or ++) were applied.
